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There are multiple industry issues that are on the Associations agenda at
any given time. Through our relationships with government officials,

elected representatives, and community partners, we are able to make
progress on issues that impact a large number of our members.

As the voice of landlords in Saskatchewan we represent our members
before all levels of government.
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"Over the course of the last three
months, our office has been actively

sharing the voice of our industry
with stakeholders and government
officials. Building relationships with

decision-makers, members, and
stakeholders is key to advancing our

advocacy priorities over the long
term. What follows is a snapshot of

our advocacy and stakeholder
relations work over the past

quarter." 

ACCESS TO JUSTICE AT THE ORT

In January our team received an exclusive demo of the ORT’s new online
portal and suggested providing email notifications in the system and
making sure that landlords and tenants can continue to file by paper or
email if they choose. 
We have a meeting scheduled for early April to discuss how the online
portal is being implemented and the challenges we’ve already faced,
including wait times for account setup and the denial of email and paper
applications. 

Cameron Choquette
CEO



PROPERTY TAXES AND ASSESMENT

In January we provided commentary to the
International Property Tax Institute’s research
on the property tax system in Saskatchewan.
As a member of the City of Saskatoon’s
Board of Revision, our CEO Cameron
Choquette brings a unique and informed
perspective on assessment. 

HOUSING NEEDS, HOMELESSNESS,
EVICTIONS

In February, we coordinated a SIS update with Saskatoon Fire Department
and Quint Development Corporation, to understand how SIS continues to roll
out and if direct payments are being reinstated. 
We also participated in a full-day Housing Summit hosted by Regina Mayor
Sandra Masters. As the rental housing industry’s representative, we spoke
of the need to have adequate income assistance benefits that are coupled
with adequate support services. It was also a great opportunity to learn
where some of our members may be able to assist with providing housing
for individuals and families with less complex needs. 
We attended our first meeting with various researchers and organizations
that are investigating various aspects of the affordable housing landscape
in Saskatchewan funded through CMHC and SSHRC. Our work here is to
ensure the study has landlord participants from various segments of our
industry. 
Early in March, we spoke to officials from the Ministry of Social Services
and provided a lot of feedback about the SIS program, including wait times,
no follow up from the Ministry, and clients still not paying their rent. 
To understand the rental housing landscape across the country, we
attended CMHC’s Rental Housing Event and heard about challenges,
triumphs, and innovations that are happening in other provinces. 



PROVINCIAL BUDGET DAY

This was an exciting day where our CEO Cameron had the pleasure of
connecting with Minister Carr, Minister Wyant, Saskatoon Police Chief Troy
Cooper, Saskatoon Fire Chief Morgan Hackl, and several other partners and
industry stakeholders. 
We are pleased to see a slight increase in SIS benefits but remain
concerned that these benefits are insufficient overall and do not provide
clients with enough funds to pay all of their expenses. 

CONCLUSION

While we cannot share all of the meetings and conversations that we have every
week, you can be confident that your Association works tirelessly to advance
the interests of our industry and ensure that government officials are aware of
the impact that our industry has on the provincial economy. 

To keep up to date on our events and activities, please follow our social media
pages and check your inbox every second Friday for our exclusive e-newsletter,
The Landlord Ledger. 


